
Temat opowiadania – It was the smell of Christmas. 

 

One sunny day at the North Pole, preparations for the Christmas Day were in progres at the Santa’s 

toy factory. The elves as they did their everyday work, made toys to meet the dreams and 

expectations of children from all over the world. Santa Claus, just like every morning, went to the toy 

factory to make sure that everything is in its place and goes ahead to make it to christmas. That day,  

Mrs. Claus baked christmas cookies and, wanting make elves happy, brought them to work and 

began giving them away at each production department. Santa Claus walking around the factory 

suddenly smelled a beautiful scent reminding him of the magic of Christmas. He felt Mrs. Santa’s 

freshly baked cookies. He really wanted to taste them, so he broke up abruply from talking to one of 

the elves and followed the scent. When he thought he was approaching the source of the smell, it 

suddenly escaped. In pursuit of the aroma of the biscuits, he went through all the production 

departments. First he went to the main toy making room, where are created individual parts of dolls 

for girls, sews colorful scarves for the winter, inflates balls for future athletes, compose cars and 

breeds puppies for those who dream of a pet at home. There he found the first clue that he was 

headed in the right direction, and they were elves eating cookies. They told Santa that it was Mrs. 

Santa who gave sweets to them as a snack at work. Santa, after this information, followed the scent 

even faster. In this way reached another department – the quality control one. Elves look here, 

among other things, whether the stuffed animals have the right amount of fluff in them and whether 

the cars drive without faults. Out of the corner of his eye, Santa saw Mrs. Santa’s red dress and 

wanted to run to her so quickly that he slipped and found a tape that had toys to check. One elf even 

even took him for a soft toy with too much fluff! Santa irritated, but still laughing ordered to take him 

off the tape. Thanks to the help of several elves, it was possible to do so. Immediately after that, he 

continued to walk back after Mrs. Santa who had disappeared from his sight. Santa reached the very 

end of production – to the packing and addressing room for checked gifts. Here, too, he encountered 

a surprise, the device carrying gifts to be wrapped accidentally caught Santa’s coat, which, of course 

with Santa in it, rised above the ground and landed on a colorful gift paper. He had a clearly 

menacing expression on his face but the elves were laughing at his and they quickly helped him go 

down to the floor. After a long chase after the scent of Christmas, Santa finally caught up with Mrs. 

Santa. However, his joy was quickly dissipated, bacause Mrs. Santa didn’t have any cookies left in the 

basket from which she distributed them, only crumbs remained. Santa felt very sad about it. Mrs. 

Santa, seeing Santa Clause, tired and in Christmas decorations, laughed and found a solution to his 

sadness. She suggested they could bake new cookies together. Hearing this idea, Santa beamed and 

embraced the Lady. They came back to the cottage together, baked delicious Christmas cookies and 

ate them together, washing them down with warm milk and laughing at Santa’s experience while 

relaxing by the fireplace. 

 

The End. 


